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NUMBER 4

An Editorial
Play Tryouts Today

Eastern's 'Sad Sac'

Or. Harold -K. Stevens will
hold auditions this afternoon
at 3:10 p. m. in Showalter
auditorium for parts in
Robert Penn Warren's "All
the King's Men."
No pre vious experience is
required in the t heater arts
and everyone is welcome to
try out.
Technical positions will
a lso be awarded c1t the audition.
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AMS Political Forum
Slated For Tomorrow
Rita Foy Is·I K
Sweetheart
Rita Anne Foy, an education major from Marshall, has
been selected IK Sweetheart
for the school year 1959-60.
Miss Foy, a graduate of Cheney
high school, teaches various
.d ance styles when she is not
busy with school. ltita is known
on campus for her superlative
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Easter'n 's Sacajawea statue, a gift from the class of 1916
to· the college, needs to be replaced.
Its baitered condition is no longer a joke. In fact, it's
pathetic.
We of The Easterner believe that if the college will not
act to replace this "eye sore" then it is up to the students
to take it upon themselves to raise funds to purchase a new
statue. One which will be constructed of a stronger material
and one that we can all be proud of.
~ohn Andrist, former editor of The Easterner and the
Cheney Free Press and currently news editor of KHQ-TV,
said that he will match the first $5 raised by the students.
Tom Ennis, student body president, said that a new statue
can be purchased for as low as $1600, up to $3000.
Fellow students, let's all unite behind this fun.d drive. Let's
replace "$ad Sac."
·
. For the present yoo may contribute to the "New Sac"
drive at 't:he Ectsterner office, 103 in Showalter.
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President To Attend Education Meeting
Dr. Don S. Patterson, president of Eastern Washington
Co1lege of Education, wilI attend a Little White House confere nce on education
in Seat,
tle October 29. He is a member of the committee on education.
Dr. Jack R. Leighton, head

of Eastern's division of health,
physical education and recreation, will also attend the conference at the invitation of
Governor Rosellini, as a specialist in his field.
The governor also invited
Tom Ennis, president of Eastern's associated student body,
to atteni:l the meeting.
I
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STEWART F. UDALL, (D. ARI Z.)

Garry Hall First
In Dorm Decorations
Garry hall won first prize
for dorm decorations at Homecoming, with Senior second,
Monroe' and Sutton third and
fourth respectively.
It was t he Commuters' candidate, Marilyn Spencer, who
was
elected
Homecoming
Queen.
The, Savagettes took· the honors for stationary floats.
Beard-growing qonors went
to Jerry Littlemore for the
longest growth ; Fred Costa,
best trim, and Ozzie Rose, best
attempt.
All-in-all, it was a successful
Homecoming.
Eastern,
the
underdog,
pulled out a tie with College
of Puget Sound (see sports
page); the Queen was lovely
(see picture, page 3); the
Alumni banquet was a success
(see page 6) and the Homecoming dance was delightful
(see T-P Talk, page
2).
\

Plans are complete for t he
Associated Men Students' and
Citizenship Clearing House's
Political Forum to be held all
day tomotrow (October 29) at
Eastern, Paul F. Hooper, AMS
president and Dr. H. Kenneth
Hossom, CCH Trustee, announced.
Discussions will begin at 10
a. m. and will feature Congressmen Stewart F. Udall (D-Ariz.)
and Bob Wilson (R-California),
Dr. " Claudius 0 . Johnson of
Washington State university
and Murlin Spencer, chief of
the Associated Press bureau,
Seattle.
Representative Udall, a Tucson lawyer, hails from an old
and distinguished Arizona famSERVICE RESTRICTED
Those who make the fountain area headquarters for
morning coffee, will find the
new addition will be closed
Thursday morning in preparation for the luncheon, thus
reducing their area by 25
per cent. Students are invited to attend the program in
the lounge instead of the
"coffee hour."

ily of political figures. His
three-term carreer in the
dance routines at some variety United States house of represhows in the past two years.
sentatives began after air
The Intercollegiate Knights force duty in World war II. He
choose a sweetheart every represents the second congresyear on the basis of talent, sional district of Arizona.
poise, personality, and overall
Udall has been prominent in
impression.
During
spring three house committees, labor,
quarter Miss Foy will compete education and interior insular
for the honor of being Regional affairs, and was one of the
Queen during the IK regional leaders in opposition to the
convention. The winner of that labor
legislation
recently
competition will then ga to the passed by Congress.
national convention the follow.,
Representative Wilson, a San
ing summer.
Diego advertising firm execu., During the winter quarter, tive, is a native of California
the IK's will give a banquet in residing in Chula Vista. He bethe sweetheart's honor. It is gan service in the house in
a dinner-dance which is held 1952 f ollowing service in
every year in one of the Spo- World war II, representing the
kane clubs.
Musicians To Meet
30th congressional dis~rict of
California, which includes San
Delegates from Montana, X-RAY UNIT SCHEDULED
Diego and most of that count y.
Idaho and Washington collegThe X-ray unit, scheduled to Wilson has been interested
es and universities are expect- be on campus last month, was and active in military affairs
ed to meet at Eastern Wash- re-scheduled to be here yester- and now serves on the house
ington College of Education day and this morning. The unit armed service committee.
next Tuesday for a joint meet- will be stationed back of MarWilson was one of the Califing of Northwest Phi Mu tin hall, and all students are ornia originators of a moveAlpha Sinphonia fraternity uiged to take advantage of this ment which resulted in Presichapters.
free service.
dent Eisenhower's nomination
in 1952 and has since been an
active promoter of his party.
Dr. Claudius 0. Johnson of
WSU is nationally known for
his abilities as an author and
lecturer. His main interest lies in the field of state
and national government and
he has written numer ous volumes in that area. His abilities
as a scholastic figure are
r enouned.
Murlin Spencer is well
known in the Nort hwest as
the chief of the Associated
. Press bureau in Seattle. Spencer 's knowledge of -practical
· problems in the ar ea of t he
pr ess is gr eat and his comments
on this at t he luncheon will set
t he scene for the afternoon
discussion of freedoms of t he
press.
.
The program will deal with
personal liber ties and t heir
conflict with national security.
The morning session will
deal with academic freedoms
and the afternoon session will
see freedom of t he pr ess discussed.
Basic purpose of this forum,
sponsored by two non-partisan
groups, is to provide a stimulus toward greater interest in
national
and
international
affairs on the part of the general student body and area citizens. All sessions except the
luncheon are open to any student or citizen. , 11 events will
t ake place in t he student union
BOB W ILSON (R. CALIF.)
building.
RITA ANNE FOY
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Cooperation Of All Students Needed
In Student Union Cafeteria·Operation
The operation of t)le stud'ent union cafeteria is a subject of
vital concern to all of us at Eastern. Complaining about it has
become a general campus activity.
There· are a great many problems involved in the operation
of this facility which students do not understand. But which
students can do a lot about.
One of these concerns the labor cost involved in serving the
large numbers of students who frequent the cafeteria. Those
who desire better service than is now rendered could do a lot
to improve the situation by cooperating with the management
and staff.
If we will all develop a few simple habits in our conduct in
the union it will be a much more p~easant place for everybody.
By cleaning our own tables, stacking dishes properly, using ash~
trays for our cigarettes and saucers with our cups, we can materially reduce the cost of operating the cafeteria. .
·
When we have each done our bit to improve the conditions
in the union, then, and only then will we have a right to gripe
about the shortcomings of others. All that is necessary is that
we take care of our own student union as we would our own
home.

Congralu.lalions Due Whitman College
Last week Whitman college at Walla Walla celebrated its
100th year of operation.
·
We at Eastern wish to extend our sincerest congratulations
and best wishes on this historic centennial of one of our sister
colleges.
. The faculty and a?ministration of Whitman college can be
J?-stly pr~ud of the fine record and excellent academic reputation acqmred ,through 100 years of educating American youth.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
0
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The Greatest Show On Earth

Bv Bill Brophy

Tug Of War In Steel·Industry Musi Be Slopped
The »ape of the American economy will continue. ,
/
This is the real significance of the court
order restraining the Taft-Hartley injunction
in the current steel strike.
Nearly half a million
workers thrown out of
work by the steel strike
will hav·e to be patient.
Thousands of stockholders,
powerless in the face
of irresponsible management of the steel plants
,>· ., •:
they own, will have to be
' ··
patient. Hundreds of com,,,,,
panies, forced to suspend
Bill Brophy
operations for lack of steel,
will have to be patient.
And we, the people who must pay the bill
for both the unions and the companies, will
have to be patient.
How long will our patience last?
There are signs that it is at an end. Congressmen speak of a special session to end the
strike by direct legislation. The docile and
dormant Eisenhower administration has finally been stirred into action- with the usual

Bv Ohief Gary

T-P Talk

New EW Trio Receires V·ariety of Names From Students
Ed Barnhardt, Ron Jones and Gary Owsley,
three singers who have formed a new trio
at Eastern have been looking for a name for
their group. Here are a few choice selections
submitted by our readers: "The Savage
Three," "Sac's Singers,"
"The Mormon Tabernacle
Choir," "Balladeers," "The
Cosmic Crooners," and
"The , Melodeers." There
they are men, take your
choice.

Chief Gary

See your name in print!
Anyone who contributes to
the "Sad Sac Fund" will be
mentioned in The Easterner.

Phillip Grub, a graduate of this college
and currently doing graduate work at Georg~
Washington university, wrote Dr. Dayton a
~etter telling about bis studies. The following
1s an excerpt from that letter:
"Sine~ I arrived at this university and have
seen the difficulty that so many graduate students are having in the way of course deficiencies and others (of which there are many)
that cannot pass the graduate course tests I
have become all the mor~ aware of how w~ll
you and others such as Dr. Hossom, Dr.
Woolf and the late Dr. Ludwig, to state a few,
have prepared me."
The Easterner has been endorsed by the
national manufacturers of bird cages. lt s just
the right size. - .
,
·
1

A table tennis program got underway yes-

=-=-~

lack of results.
But the steel debauchery continues to pilclge the American economy.
The time has come when we must have regulation of labor management relations in t he
public interest. This regulation must be swift,
sure, and effective. Pa~t experience nas indicated that it can only be so if it is placed in
the hands of an independent agency with
broad legislative and judicial powers. The, national labor relations board, or 'some similar
agency, must be empowered to force settlement of such disputes as tpe present steel
strike before they are allowed to do irreparable damage to other innocent segments of
the economy.
The right of appeal to courts must be pre:.
served, but the primar~ actions in curbing
strikes must be kept out of the courts or the
right of appeal will nullify every effort to
def end the public interest just as it has in the
steel strike.
The function of the steel industry, both of
companies and unions, in the new technology, is to 'produce steel. Profits and wages
must be secondary to this responsibility. The
welfare of the economy demands it, and the
time is nigh when the people will demand it.

terday. Plans were outlined for intramural
play and outside competition . . . anyone
interested in this program is urged to contact Bernard Kingsly for details.
A good time was had by all at the Home•
coming dance : : : did you catch the grad with
the sign on his back? "Have Flask-Don't
Ask.'~
I saw one of my old room mates from
Monroe hall days . .. I wouldn't say this guy
was dumb but the only thiQg he passed his
sophomore year was his physical. And he
had to use cribs to do that. This is the same
guy who originated the now extinct "Grubby Week" festivities back in the spring of
1956.
For those of you who weren't here or
don't remember, this was a week where the
men wore old clothes and didn't shave.
Anyone who did was dun1ced in a water
tank. The week's festivities ""ere supposed
to be climaxed by a dance on Friday night
with the men selecting a 11Miss Grubby"
from among Eastern's co-eds. Things went
fine until the signs from the different men's
halls came out campaigning for their candidates.
/
They read something like this .••
"Vote for Miss Jones, the Biggest PIG on
Campus." "Miss Smith is the one ••• she's
real Dirty." .•• "B. 0. Sal is a real filthy

Gal."
Needless to say the signs came down
mighty fast when the candidates appealed
to the dean of women.

~~

ASB President Says
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ASB Officer Welcomes Complaints
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BvTom Ennis

Really, I think that this column should be
titled "Box 661;" it seems that no one bas any
complaints. The student center is always open,
and I am usually in my office most of Tuesdays and Thursdays.
• "Box 661" is where your suggestions and/ or
complaints will be given careful consideration.
Only through t he voice of the stllden~ can
your student government learn what changes
should be made in problem areas of the
school.
Everyone in the school is represented by an
appropriate student council representative. If
you don't know who that person is then come
to one of your officers and air your views.
:••
."""'
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Bureaucracy is a necessary evil; however, if
it hinders communication then it is not accomplishing its purpose.
Any legitimate complaint or suggestion
given to me, as your student body president, will be considered very carefully,
and I guarantee that all such suggestions
or complaints will have definite action
taken on them, if it is•within the power
of your student government.

Your student government exists for the
benefit of all members of the college coqimunity, and it will accomplish just j)S much
as you wish it to, and no more .
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Peers Picks Profs For Chairmanships

Registration
:Sho\Ys 2158

Two
new
departmental
chairmen have been selected
for the departments of industrial and practical arts and business and economics.
Named to replace retired Edward L. Dales, was Dr. Loyd
W. VandeBerg as head of the
industrial and practical arts

Final fall quarter registration figures for Eastern Wash•
ington college show that 2158
students are enrolled for oncampus classes, Registrar C.
W. Quinley Jr., announced .
A record 1116 freshmen are
enrolled, Quinley said. More
than 900 of these are new students; the others have transferred from other colleges.
Enrollment of sophomores
totals 372; juniors, 3'30, and
seniors, 217. There are· 123
graduate students registered.
In every class, men outnumber women, Quinley said, with
a total of 1461 men signed for
classes, compared with 697
women. A breakdown by classes shows there are 745 men
freshman and 371 women. In
the sophomore class, .255 men
are enrolled and 117 women.
There are 230 junior men compared with 100 women, and
143 senior m_e n and only 74
senior women.
In graduate classes, 88 men
are registered, but only 35
women.

department.
A new member of the facul1
ty, Dr. Robert E. Bender, will
replace Dr. William W. Force,
comptroller, who was formerly head of the department of
business and economics, an ·s
now giving full time to administrative duties.

Have You Tried Our
• Pizza Burgers
• Ice Cream Sandwiches
• Pizza Pie
They're Delicious. Come In Today!

M-N-M Drive In
'

Free Ski Movie!
By Warren Miller, Internationally
famous skier, lee tu rer
adventurer!
Monday, November 2 at
12 and 3 p. m.
In Our Auditorium, 6th Floor

I K Playboy Dance
Saturday, November 7, the
IK's will sponsor their second
annual Playboy dance. It will
be held in the W . W. Isle Memorial union from 9 until midnight.
Each men's dorm will sponsor a "Playmate" of their
choice and the winner of an
election at the dance will be
"Playboy . Playmate" for that
night.
•

I

HOMECOMING QUEEN, 1959-Marilyn Spencer, Cheney sen•
ior, sponsored by Commuters, was elected Homecoming Queen.

CHET'S

Flowers For Every Occasion

-

Phone BEimont 5-4916

Greenhouse on the Highway

OLYMPIC GAMES SWEATER BY JANTZEN!
SEE YOl!J THERE!

Veteran's pay forms will be
signed on October s·o, the veteran's office said today.

•
•
•
•

I

Cheney Drug

Looking For Good Selections In
Fresh Vegetables
Bakery Products
Canned Goods
T--V Dinners

WE HAVE THEM.

BAIR'S IGA STORE

Jewelry

Shaving Supplies

STOP IN ANO SEE US.
~

'

Prescriptions
•

Ft.OWERS

CORSAGES AND FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS

FREE DRAWING FOR OFFICIAL WINTER

VET SlGN DATE SET

Gifts

Page a

The EASTERNER

Your Neighborhood I GA

Tuesday and Saturday Delivery

New cigarette paper "air-softens" every puff!

,_

Now even the paper adds to
Salem's sprin9ti,me freShness!
'

~

iil
I

Salem'.s amazing new
HIGH POROSITY paper

An important break-through in Salem's
research laboratories brings you this

"air-softens" every puff.

Invisible poro.us openings
blend just the right amount of air with
each puff to give you a softer, fresher,

special new HIGH POROSITY paper which
breathes new freshness into the flavor.
Each puff on a Salem draws just enough

fresh air in through the paper to make the
smoke taste even softer, rresher, more
flavorful. If you've enjoyed Salem's springtime freshness before, you'll be even more
pleased now. Smoke refreshed, smoke Salem!

• menthol fresh • rich tobacco taste • modern filter, too

even more flavorful smoke.

,
I

f.

NOW MOR£ THAN £VER

I
I•

alem refreshes your taste

\
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Leading Whitworth · Is Next Savage Foe
Eastern Snags
· ·Tie with Loggers

The Easterner

SPORTS
LOOKING UP

By Walt Hartman

Eastern Washington Col'
lege's football Savages fought
a tremendous battle with a
larger and more experienced
College of Puget Sound team,
and the result was a 13-13 tie
· in Eastern's Homecoming last
With Al Ruddy
Saturday afternoon.
Two freshmen, along with
Saturday's game with the Whitworth Pirates will mark the
closing of another Evergreen eonf erence season for Eastern a pair of veterans, were the
Washington, and in terms of record it could hardly be con- outstanding players of the
sidered successful, at least up to this point. The Savages go into game for the Savages. Jay
Stierwalt and Jerry McLain,
this game with a 1-2-1 record.
a pair of Ephrata boys, came
Last year the Redmen finished the season through when the chips were
with a 4-4 record, and with a 2-3 record for down.
conference play. Not much more commendStierwalt blocked a punt and
able.
raced 33 yards with the
Usually when a club finishes rather low
in the standings, it's attributed to green material. And last year's squad could be labeled
that, for only six men were lost off the squad
via graduation.
There were several expected to return that
. ,, ,
had seen plenty of action last year, and some
Al Ruddy
who had made the starting lineup. Had all of
One of the largest turnouts
these players been back, the season might have turned out dif.. since swimming became a ma-·
ferently.
jor sport in 1956 has brought
However, new academic regulations were established that hopes that Eastern might be
proved to be a much better way to get rid of ball players than one of the top squads in the
graduation. By the time the review board had finished, the 1959 Evergreen conference.
Dr. Richard H. Haeglin,
club would be just another one to build. And that's exactly
swimming
coach, has been
what it has been.
·
plagued
with
ineligibility for
Of course this is nothing new here at Eastern, but it has been
the
past
few
seasons,
but with
even more noticeable in the basketball teams than in football.
25
swimmers
on
hand
he
hopes
According to hoop coach W. B. "Red" Reese, this is the first
this problem will be negligible.
time in five years that only those that had graduated were the
Nine of the 25 hopefuls are
missing the next year.
v~terans. Back from the 1959
This year there are even fewer seniors on the Eastern gridiron squad are Bob Short, Grayson
than last year, leaving next year's squad a little farther ahead, Hand, conference champ in the
providing most of them do get back.
.
50 and 100 yard free style
Sqme newcomers on the squad have displayed potential that events; Jack England, and
could make them really fine Evergreen conference ball players. Claire McKie.
Names of Mike Macauley, Jay Stierwalt, Dave Crowell and
Other lettermen include
many others, could, with the right kind of team, become known Vern Kiehn, 1958 conference
as excellent Evergreen competitors. I join with the coaching breaststroke
John
champ;
staff in hoping that at least 90 percent of the squad will be on Moawad, John Merrick, Dean
Owen, and "Chazz" Kaworbori.
hand for next season.
With the coming Whitworth contest only three days away,
at least four people on campus have begun developing anxieties,
and are viewing the game with some trepidations. The four are
Tom Ennis, ASB president; Don Duncan, vice president; Gary
Herman, Easterner editor, and last and least, yours truly.
The cause of these anxieties is the challenge of the Spokane
Campus Representative
wheelbarrow push.
Four years ago an enterprising Eastern student body president
by the
took it upon himself to organize and establish this little excurCOLLEGE RECORD CLUB
sion as a fall tradition. Fortunately or unfortunately, depending
on your point of view, his name has been obscured in the anto earn
nals of intitutional diplomacy. Were it there for all to see he
would have probably received several poison pen letters.
$100 (or more) in spare time.
Had I not been on the right end of that wheelbarrow for the
Write for inforr,;1ation:
last two years, I might have done some extensive research in
College Record Club
finding this culprit.
P. O. Box 1193, ,
It is probably evident at this point that my confidence is
Providence 2, R. I.
at rather a low ebb; however, I understand that I am not alone
in this, for I have heard that Mr. Ennis has been on the lookout
for motorized wheelbarrows. May his search not be in vain.
So remember, you football heroes, this is not time to forget
your alma mater. Go out there and let 'em have it.

,Swim Team
Is Promising

Wanted

touchdown that enabled the
Savages to tie the game. McLain, who replaced the injured
Stan Rhod~s, was the leading
ground gainer of the game,
picking up 50 yards in 14 carries.
CPS scored first as Jim
Creighton blocked an attempted Savage punt on the five
yard line and Dick Pruett ·
scored the touchdown. The
extra point attempt was good.
With just a minute and a
half to play in the first half,
Jack England and Gary Fuller
teamed up on the game's best
play, a 52-yard pass play to
score Eastern's first t ouchdown. The extra point attempt
was no good and so it remained
CPS 7, and EWC 6 at the half.
CPS scored first again in
the second half as Pruett
again went over from one
yard out. The extra point attempt was no good.
That set the stage for Dave
Crowell and Stierwalt to block
the CPS punt and Stierwalt's
33-yard touchdown scamper.
Alt's ~xtra point attempt was
good.
CPS EWC
Yards gained passing .....~..37
78
Yards gained rushing......156 154
Yards lost rushing ..........31
62
Net yardage ........................162 180
Passes attempted ................21
10
Passes completed .............. 3
5
Passes intercepted by ........ 0
0
First downs rushing .......... 7
10
First downs passinng........ 2
2
First downs on penalties O
0
Total first downs ................ 9
12
Number of punts ................ 2
7
Average punt yardage 28.6 32.1
Yards kicks returned
76
42
Penalties against ................ 1
O
Fumbles lost ........................ 1
O
CPS ........................7
EWC ......................0

0
6

0-13
0-13

6

7

RUSHING
Colleiie of Puiret Sound
TO YG YL Net Avg.
Thacker .... ....... H 60 17 88 2. 8
Hoxsey . ... . . ..... . 6 26
0 26 4.1
Pruett ............. 10 46 0 46 4.:6
Gregg ..... ..... .... IO 81
0 81 8.1
Bagby .............. 2
Rowland ... .. . . . . .. 1

3
1

4 -1
0 • 1

Eastern
Meier . . . .......••.. 11 43 18
McLain . ...... . .... 14 49
6
Rhodes . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
7
0
Evans . ... . . . . . . . . . • . 3 10
1
Stierwalt .......... 8 31 0
England .......... 10
9 25
Macauley . . . . . . . . l
O -2

LaVigne

. . ... .. .. . 8

26
48
7
9
31
-16
-2

o a

8

•. 5
0

2.2
8.1
7 .O
8.0
8.9
-1.6
-2

1

PASSBING
Coll-ege of Puret Sound
Hoxsey . . . .. . . . 1
0
O
O
Thacker

...... . . 10

Gregg . . . . . . . . . . 1

3

0

87
O

12. 8
O

Eastern
Macauley . . . . . . . . . 2 0 0
England .... . . . .. . 8 5 78

.000
.300

.000

0
000
16.G 626

Att. Comp. YG Avg. P et.

,.

·Cold Weather Needs
• Head Scarfs
• Mittens
• Gloves
We Have Them - Come in and See Our
Selection

Take Y,our
Cleaning and Laundry to

Maddux Cleaners
1

Fast Service

•

Quality Work

I

A Complete Drug Store

'""'~
,,,.

Owl Pharmacy
Your Rexall Druggist

0

The defeat of PLC by Western Washington' moved the
Pirates into the top spot with
a 2-1 record, tied with Central.
Eastern sports a 1-2-1 record
in con£erence play and has a
1-4-1 record for the year.
Whitworth demonstrated its
explosive offense last week in
literally wiping up the undefeated squad of the University
of British Columbia 42-0. They
almost tripled the Thunderbirds in the yards gained department, rolling up 340 to
130. Bue passers completed
nine of 24 for 180 yards, and
picked up 170 yards on the
ground.
Eastern's defense may find
the task of containing Bue
quarterback Denny Spurlock
more than they are accustomed to. He leads the league in
passing, and last . week he
threw eight in 15 pitches for
150 yards.
"They have the kind of attack that can go all the way,
a·nd our defense must always
be on its toes or Whitworth will
have six points," Coach Ed
Chissus said.
The injured list grew during last week's action. Bill
LaVigne suffered a broken
leg in the first half, and Stan
Rhodes was benched with a
knee injury ·and is also expected to be out of action. Tom
Meier, starting halfback, is ·
. expected to see only limited
. action Saturday because of an
injured back.

;Sutton Beats
Hudson ~A's
The height of the intramural
action last week saw the two
football · leaders-Sutton and
Hudson "A" teams-clashing,
with Sutton emerging victorious 19-0:
A stout Sut ton defense
which has only been scored
on once all season, again
turned the· game in their favor.
In other games, Hudson "B"
defeated Garry "A" 13-6, Sut"B" forfeited to Hudson "B,"
and Monroe "A" squeaked past
Garry "A" 19-13.

CHENEY, WASH.

Wins Losses
Sutton "A" ............ 3
0
Hudson "A" ............ 3
1
Hudson "B" ............ 3
1
Sutton "B" ............ 1
2
Garry "A" .............. 1
3
Monroe "A" ............ 0
4

Cheney Newsstand·

TOPS in Traction Tires

All Popular Records

It will be t he final league
game for the Redmen, while
the Pirates have one loop contest with the Pacific Lutheran
Gladiators remaining.

League Standings

Ben Frankli·n Store
Magazines-School Supplies

Eastern gridders face what
looks to be the toughest assignment of the 1959 season
when they meet the leagueleading Whitworth Pirates Saturday afternoon at Conutry
Homes.
The Bucs have only one soiled mark on their season record, a 6-0 defeat by the College 'of Puget Sound. Eastern
had better success with the
Loggers, however, battling
them to a 13-13 tie in last Saturday's Homecoming contest.

•

Late Evening Snacks

•

School Supplies
•

Film Developing -

Fastest in Cheney

Frbm Comics to Classics
Tobacco - Toiletries
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'''Did Y Ou Know.

are PROTECTED against loss?"

WILTON

$400.00 BRANTLEY

Wedding Ring

$200.00

$125.00

Wedding Ring

$50.00

Keepsake's Guarantee Certificate protects your diamonds against loss from. the setting for one year.
Look for the name "Keepsake" i,n the ring and on
the tag and be sure of maximum beauty and brilliance forever.
R ings enlarged to show detail■
Prices include Federal Tax

•

I

LOGGER LEANS FOR SCORE-Dick · Pruett, week's 13-13 homecoming tie. Joe Evans (21),
, make
College' of Puget Sound fullback leans over the I halfback, and Dave Davis (43), linebac
Savages defenses for their second score in last , an u successful attempt to stop the pay .

..

•

Deadline Near

I

S111ith Jewelers

New 19dO

Dr. L. E. Patmore, director
admissions to professional education program, said any student who wishes to have an in- ,
te view for admission to the
professional education , program Thursday evening, November 12, must have his ap. plication on file in the admissions office, Martin hall 105
by October 30.
This is a prerequisite for
registration in curricula and
procedures I for winter quarte , he added.

..

Il Mbrings you taste... more taste...

Mofe taste by far ...
yet lo'Y in tar!
,

.

I

\

Only the 1960 ~M ■ Frees up flavor
other filters squeeze in! ■ Checks tars without
That's why ~M can blend fine tobaccos ·, choking taste! ■ Gives you the full, excit ing flavor
not to suit a filter·... but to suit your taste! of the world's finest, naturally mild tobaccos!

New, free-flowing Miracle Tip
•
unlocks natural tobacco flavor!
'

. . . at drying the
family wash for iust
pennies per _task!
The average family keeps sparkling fresh for less than 5 pennies
per load. Thi\, "laundry special"
is possible here in the Inland Empire because WWP rates are
among the very lowest in the
U.S.A.

~

t======='j'::.::..~~
FILTl!RS
LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

More taste by far ...yet low in tar...And they said "It couldn't be done I" ..
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'Rags To Riches'
Pleases Audience

West.ern Dance Set

The Virginia City Players'
presentation of the nineteenth
century melodraprn, "From
Rags To Riches,''. pleased a
large audience last Thursday
evening in Showalter auditorium.
were
First
impressions
mixed. The cleverly conceived
setting of the Bowery in 1890
expressed authority, but the·
dialogue, characters, action,
and style of acting confused
the audience during the opening scenes. These feelings of
confusion were not dispelled
until the idea of a burlesque
treatment of melodrama established itself.
For many, burlesque quickly
become tedious and probably
should be confined to oneact plays, and if the play had
~ fault it was in this matter
of treatment.

The senior class is prep~ring
for its annual Western dance
to be held in the student union
lounge October 31, Saturday,
9 to 12 p. m.
Larry Lael and his group
will p,rovide the music.

I

The
audience
Thursday
night, however, found all characters acted with integrity. The
ensemble acting was well-balanced, smooth, and of rapid
tempo. The abduction of the
audience was concurrent with
that of the innocent sweetness of Flossie, and although
she couldn't find it in her heart
to love t he villain, the audience could and did.
By evening's end the rapport between audience and performer was complete. As it
said in the program, "Blood
will tell." -HKS

DIFFICULT
to save money?Most youn men and women say yes.
That's why our Savings and Protection plan is so
popular with everyone at EWCE. Ask your friends ,
or call
•
) ',;:·

... ·.

"I .~.

;:•::(

..
Ronald Schoenberger

•

Loran Johnson

BANKERS LIFE OF NEBRASKA
Fairfax 8-8220 - N. 1605 Division
Spokane 21, Washington

DOWN FROM THE SKY-19-year-old Guy T. to advertise the candidacy of Judy Miller for
Moen, Eastern freshman, (inset, upper left) par- Homecoming Queen. But winds were gusty, and
achuted down from cloudy skies last Thursday' Moen missed his target.

GIBSON'S THRIFT SUPERMARKET
WINTER IS NEAR

•

Plenty of Parking

ALTERATIONS

Is Promising

•

OPEN 9 TO 9

Get Winter-proofing Done Now

"Eastern Washington Col~
lege of Education is no longer
a small one-purpose institution," Dr. George J. Kabat, EWCE dean of instruction, told
alumni and students at the annual Alumni association banquet Saturday night on the
college campus.
The . banquet was held in
connection with Eastern's 35th
annual Homecoming celebration. It preceeded the Homecoming dance at the Spokane
hotel later Saturday night.
Calling Eastern Washington
College a "multi-purpose institution," Dr. Kabat said that
slightly more than half of Eastern 's graduates are preparing for careers rn other than
the teaching field.

LAUNDRY SERVICE

S-nowTires
J

• Famous for Prompt Service •
L

.. 6:70 x 15 ______________ $10.00 ex.

..

Why g~ OFF the campus
to buy a car?
Chevrolet
'T une-up Special

Don Smith, a student salesman for Madren Brothers in
Spokane, will bring the car you want out to you. Madren
Brothers have a complete line of new cars including the
Lark by Studebaker, Hillman, Mercedes Benz, and Sun•
beam and over 160 good used cars.

CAMERA GIRL NEEDED

• Check Engine Compression

The Kinnikinick is looking
for a co-ed photographer for
this year's staff. Any interested
women are asked to attend the
Kinnickinick staff meeting
November 2, in R203 Isle-land.

• Clean and Adiust Spark Plugs

Here are Examples of some of the used car bargains that
ar available now.

• Clean or R~place Distributor Points
• Check .Distributor Rotor & Cap

'58 Simca Hardtop ........................................................$1745
'58 Plymouth 2 door ........................:............................... 1445
'56 Ford V-8 Coupe ........................................................ 1345
'55 Plymouth V-8 ............................................................ 995
'55 Studebaker V-8 ........................................................ 845
'54 Buick Conv. . ...........................................................,.. 995
'53 Oldsmobile Hardtop ................................................ 745
'53 Ford Conv. ................................................................ 695
'51 Pontiac 4-door .......................................................... 175
~49 Olds. 4 door ................................................................ 175
See me, Don Smith, at the Studenr Union Building 11-12
on Tuesdays or Thursday or call me at FA 5-5197 or MA
4-9241 in Spokane.

Madren Brothers
330 South Howard

Spokane, Washington

E'W Future

• Set Ignition Timing
• Clean Fuel Filter Syst,em
• Adiust Carburetor and Carburetor 1dle

Bee Hive

• Tighten Hose Connections

e Adjust Fan Belt
• Adjust valves on Models so equipped

Your Favorite

'37 thru '59 Chev.
Six's $5.00
.
'55 thru '59 Chev. V-S's $7.00

Refreshments

Fine Food

Brown & Holter Motor. Co.
513 Fl RST

CHENEY

· Prompt Service

BES-6231

'

I

•

